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AMA Gold
Leader Club
The Greater Southwest Aero Modelers, Inc. is
a nonprofit organization. Membership is
nondiscriminatory and open to anyone who
agrees to abide by Club By-Laws. A
condition of membership for insurance
purposes is current affiliation with the
Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA). Our
flying field is located at 6903 Randol Mill
Road, 1/4 mile east of exit 26 off of Loop 820
at N 32°46.895’ W 97° 12.361’. Visitors are
welcome whenever the gate is unlocked.
Free flight training instruction is available to
members from 6:00 PM to dusk on Monday
and Wednesday while Daylight Savings Time
is in effect. Regular Club meetings are held
on the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30
PM at the McDonalds Restaurant, 769 Airport Freeway, Hurst TX 76053. The
McDonalds is on the south access road just
east of Precinct Line Road.

Next Meeting:
Tuesday
Feruary 9, 2016
7:30PM
McDonalds
769 Airport Fwy
Hurst, TX 76053

President’s Notes
Put the cold weather and the rain-soggy
runway together and the flying days have
been sparse in recent weeks. The winter
solstice is behind us, El Nino is cooling, so
maybe more flying lies ahead. As this
publication deadline approaches, the runway, although bumpy, has firmed up
quite a lot. Which brings us to the runway
overhaul; don’t give up hope. When the
rain stops for some period of time and
before the grass begins to grow, all
hands will be called on deck for an intense runway upgrade. This month’s kudos go to Frank Rowell for overseeing the
removal of the old truck bed and for one
asphalt truck of material to fill the
washed out ruts in the parking lot. This
all cost us the astronomical price of $0.
Way to go, Frank. This is another example of how good a neighbor the asphalt
plant is to our club.
Where did all the bloggers go? Have you
been on our club web site lately
(www.flygsw.org)? I would encourage
you to add periodic visits to your routine
especially during this down winter season. Stay informed of club happenings
and event schedule, field conditions, AMA
info, what other members are doing, etc.
Express your opinion, start a thread, get
building tips, post some pictures, look at
the picture album, try selling your stuff,
look up another member’s phone number. We are all curious what others are
doing in the hobby. If you are a new
member, email Sonny Coleman, our webmaster, to get an ID and PW. Then you
can get full use of the site.
I sent the FAA my strong opinion about
their registration program, so I was expecting a reversal and program retraction
at any time. However, our official District
VIII VP gave me a briefing after his Ontario, CA AMA Expo visit/AMA meeting on
a few AMA items and convinced me that I
might as well register. So I did. After 41
years of FAA oversight in a piloting career, now they harass me in retirement.

692-7380
553-2806
265-2471
481-0286
455-0922

Major bummer.
The club has applied for an AMA ‘Take
Off and Grow’ money grant. Hopefully,
we will receive some funds to assist in
our TAG community outreach. An additional ‘field improvement’ grant application has also been made to AMA to help
with 2016 field improvements.
Stay
tuned for notice of a February work day.
See you at the field.
Darrell Abby, President

A Big Thank You!!
I’d like to express my thanks to Roy’s
Hobby Shop for their help during my
transition to club treasurer. Specifically,
Roy’s processed the lion’s share of club
renewals and new memberships during
the transition. This meant they issued
membership cards, laminated them,
issued new keys and collected and held
membership dues. A good portion of this
activity during the Christmas rush, their
busiest time of the year.
Roy’s provides a central location that
permits our members to renew their
membership when it is convenient to
them. Roy’s has provided this function
for GSW for years, first by Roy Craig and
now Al Cannan. I’d like Al to know that
we and especially I appreciate his
support.
Herb Koven
GSW Treasurer and time share
owner

Tail Spinner Submissions
Items for the Tail Spinner are due by the
25th of the month. Remember that ads
are free to members. Send them to:
Roy Baker
(817) 545-4031
(817) 455-0922 (cell)
(e-mail) reb2ntx@verizon.net

GSW 2016 Event Calendar
Date

Event

Coordinator

April TBD

TAG (Take-Off and Grow)

Mike Kopf

May 21

Biplane Fun Fly(S)

Darrell Abby

Jun 3-5

US Scalemaster Qualifier(S)

Lawrence Harville

Jul 2

Independence Day Fun Fly

Chuck Rovell

Aug 13

National Model Aviation Day

???

Aug TBD

Multi-Rotor Fun Fly*

Tim Lovett

Sep 10

Big Bird

Tim Lovett

Oct 15

All-Scale Fly-In

Barry Ponder

Nov 5

NEED Food Drive & Fun-Fly

Chuck Rovell

Nov TBD

Control Line Event

Stephen Jeansonne

Nov ??

Annual party

Dec 3

Toys for Tots

Walt Fisher

TBD

SPA (Senior Pattern Association)

Wayne Galligan

Proposed

Wildhare RC / Fun Fly

Seth Jackson
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Anyone can be an event
coordinator.
New type events are
welcome with club approval.
Fun-fly’s are totally
informal—volunteer and
coordinate with me;
any date including a Sunday.
(S) Indicates AMA
sanctioned event.
*Tim Lovett has expressed
interest in coordinating a
multi-rotor fun fly and we
would like to see what the
interest level is so if you
would like to see us host the
event please let me know. It
is tentatively scheduled for
August
Jimmy Stanford, Event
Coordinator (202) 725-5565
or rescuejim@yahoo.com

January Secretary’s
Report
January business meeting was called to
order by Vice President Louie Moore at
McDonald's Restaurant Precinct Line
#25720 – 769 Airport Freeway Hurst, TX
75063 at 7:30 PM.
Business Meeting Minutes
The December meeting minutes were
approved as written by attending club
members by a show of hands vote.
New Members/Visitors
Welcome new members Patrick Skinner
and Jim Barrett.
Field Report
Lewie Moore reported that the runway is
flyable but soft. Large planes and large
warbirds are cautioned. Some areas have
deep foot prints and other indentations.
Some of the runway access areas are
closed due to standing water.
Old Business
The concrete pad construction, planned
for an area under the shelter, has been
delayed. The club will apply to the AMA's
grant program for a 10 percent
reimbursement of the cost of the project.
The application will also include the
planned back filling of the runway.
We have applied to the AMA for a grant
of money or equipment for our TAG
event.
Tenative date for the TAG event is in
April. Frank Rowell and Mike Kopf have
invited scout troops to attend.
Mike Kopf will assist as training
coordinator.
Paul Lang offered to train students with
electric powered planes.
New Business
Mike Kopf will coordinate the TAG event.
Bill Bradford will take charge of ordering
club shirts. The cost is estimated to be
around $20.00. Bill will also get pricing

on having member names embroidered
on the shirts. See Bill for your new shirt.
Club baseball caps both winter and
summer styles are for sale at $5.00 each.
Chuck Rovell said that Mc'Donald's meal
tickets are available from him for prize
give away. If you are an event
coordinator see Chuck for the tickets.
Chuck made a motion to purchase a
plaque to include a group photo to thank
Mc'Donald's for their participation in the
Toys For Tots event. Estimated cost
$35.00. Motion carried.
Members discussed our guest flying
policy. Guests must be AMA members
and may fly on three occasions. They will
then be requested to join the club.
Barry Ponder discussed marking the taxi
ways with signs that would indicate
entrance and exit ways. This would
prevent a possible collision between
aircraft entering and leaving the runway.
The discussion will be continued at the
next meeting.
Louie Moore suggested that we have a
Model Aviation Day event at a Aircraft
Museum. There are two possibilities at
museums located on Meacham Airport.
Roy Baker wants to post a picture of the
pilot and or his plane in the Newsletter of
the first flight this year. If you are the
guy contact Roy.
Demonstration Program
Paul Lang lectured on the use of video
cameras as flight recorders. Three
different camera's were presented and
the features of each pointed out. He has
posted links on the GSW website of
flights he has recorded along with
information on the use of the cameras.
Model of the Month
There was no model presented.
Respectfully Submitted by;
Frank Rowell, Secretary

FOR SALE
New and never ran
DLE .61 with a Frank
Bowman ring installed, 2
Xoar 24x8 laminated
props, and a prop drill
guide. A $600 value for
$300. It's time to build.
Call Roddy Lowrie at 817
-996-2758.
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For sale: ESM C-47 ARF model
New in Box. $500
Keith Sparks has this ARF for sale. List
price is $589 plus $150 shipping.
Reason for the selling price, Too big for
me to store.
Specifications:
· Wing Span: IMAA LEGAL Approx 103.9"
· Length: Approx 70.5"
· Weight: Approx 17.5-19.8lbs
· Radio: 6 channel radio 12 servos
· Engine: 2 x .61 2-stroke or 2 x .91 4stroke or equivalent gas or electric
Features:
· -All composite fuselage construction,
fiberglass nacelles, fiberglass cowlings,
with built up wings and surfaces.
· -All scale details molded into the
fiberglass parts, including panel lines and
rivets.
The aircraft has a beautiful flat, nonglossy scale finish. This is superior to
glossy covering materials.
-Functional flaps.
-All hardware included (screws, rods, fuel
tanks etc...)
-Illustrated instruction manual included.
· ESM GEN 4 ELECTRIC RETRACTS with
oleo struts and alloy wheels available.
· CJM ELECTRIC and PNEUMATIC
RETRACTS with oleo struts available.
· Scale Main Wheels will be available
Sparky’s cell phone 817 233 1215

Feb/Mar Events
MAR 12--Alvin, TX (C) Alvin RC 26th Anuual
Big Bird Fly In. Site: Club Field. GPS
Coordinates: 29.4147, -95.29153Sponsor:
Alvin RC Modelers Assn. #1307. CD: Fred W.
Daniels, , . Phone: 281-488-8371(day) EMail:fdaniels51@sbcglobal.net WebSite: www.
alvinrr.org26th Annual Big Bird Fly In and 12th
Annual Swap Meet. 80" mono, 60" biplane or
1/4 Scale. Indoor restrooms, paved runway,
great concessions, overnight camping (no hook
ups). Pilot and raffle prizes. Registration starts
7am. Landing fee $10
MAR 19--Katy, TX (C) Spring Warbird Fly-In.
Site: Club Field 6332 Katy Hockley Road. GPS
Coordinates: 29.8667, -95.8161Sponsor: Space
City RC Club #1259. CD: Emerson Jenkins,
9201 Sunbonnet Dr., Pearland, TX 77584.
Phone: 281-686-1505(day) 281-686-1505(eve)
EMail: emerson.jenkins@att.net WebSite: www.
spacecityrc.comOpen to all sizes of warbirds.
Gas, glo, electric or turbine. $20 entry fee.
Concessions available. Plaques will be
awarded! 9am - 4pm.
MAR 26--Rosenberg, TX (C) Ft Bend RC Club
Spring Swap Meet & Fun Fly. Site: Club Field.
GPS Coordinates: 29.5422, -95.83667 Events:
Sponsor: Ft. Bend RC Club #615. CD: Richard
D. Jackson, , . Phone: 281-277-7067(day) EMail:rc.aviator@comcast.net WebSite: www.for
tbendrc.com/Paved runways, 700' and 500'.
Air conditioned clubhouse. Covered Pavilion
and pit area. Tables available on a first come
first serve basis. Concession stand open for
lunch and drinks. Swap meet starts at 8am.

Latest Word on Registration
from Lawrence
We are close to streamlining registration
for our members. The FAA and AMA are
agreeing on solutions, but it is unlikely
everything will be buttoned up by
February 19. One of the biggest hurdles
is that the FAA IT team cannot complete
everything on time.
Q: Am I permitted to fly above 400 feet?
What if I had to check a box saying
otherwise on the federal registration
website?
A: Yes. AMA members who abide by the
AMA Safety Code, which permits flights
above 400 feet, are still allowed to fly
and are protected by the Special Rule for
Model Aircraft under the 2012 FAA
Modernization and Reform Act. The
federal
registration
box
requiring
agreement to only fly under 400 feet
applies to individuals who are not
operating within the safety guidelines of a
community-based organization. We have
been in discussions with the FAA about
this point and the agency has indicted
that it will be updating its website in the
next week to make clear that this altitude
restriction does not apply to AMA
members.
Q: Do I need to list both my AMA number
and my federal registration number on
my aircraft?
A: Yes
Q: Do I have to register every aircraft?
A: No. Registration is only required for
each operator. AMA members should use
their same AMA number on each aircraft
they are flying.
Q: I only fly CL or FF, do I need to
register?
A: No. If you exclusively fly FF or CL and
never plan on using a model that involves
a transmitter, then you do not need to
register.
Q: What happens if I don’t register by
February 19?
A: According to the FAA, failure to
register an unmanned aircraft may result
in regulatory and criminal sanctions. This
could include civil penalties of up to
$27,500 and criminal penalties that
include fines of up to $250,000 and/or
imprisonment for up to three years.
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Massey McDonald’s
Is proud to support
Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
Please visit us at one of the following locations:

Euless #2182
105 Airport Fwy
Euless, TX 76040

Our Meeting Place—>

Harwood #6598
3350 Harwood Rd.
Bedford, TX 76021

Precinct Line #25720
769 Airport Fwy.
Hurst, TX 76053

Central #10230
2100 Central Park Blvd.
Bedford, TX 76022
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Handly Ederville #10145
7305 Airport Fwy
Richland Hills, TX 76118

Centre Port #34234
14100 Centre Station Dr.
Fort Worth, TX 76155

